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Welcome to Outdoor Living

We appreciate each customer we serve. Thank you to everyone 
who has taken the time to write and tell us how much joy 
and relaxation you have gotten from our structures. We have 
included many photos and testimonials from our customers in this 
brochure for everyone to read and enjoy. So from all of us.....

ADD
STYLE TO YOUR
OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE

Pergolas aren’t just for those seeking shade; they are also 

for those desiring character and style. Whether your patio 

demands the elegance of a bold stately structure, your garden 

needs a charming centerpiece, or you’re simply looking to 

define a space to enjoy the ambiance of a cool evening, a 

pergola is the answer you have been searching for. With its 

many styles, the pergola offers a solution for any space.

12'X16' KINGSTON PERGOLA
Underside of Roof Detail  
with EZShade Canopy

HANDCRAFTED

Pergolas

Thank You!



A. 10'X14' ARTISAN
With 8"x8" Posts and 
Mahogany Stain

C. 16'X32' ARTISAN
With 10" Round Columns 
and Mahogany Stain

D. 8'X16' ARTISAN
With 8"x8" Posts and 
(2) EZShade Curtains 
and Canopy, and 
Canyon Brown Stain 

B. 10'X10' ARTISAN
With EZShade Canopy 
and Mahogany Stain

Create a Show-Stopping Space

Our Artisan Pergola comes standard with a Rough Sawn Western Red 
Cedar top and is pre-stained to your choice of one of our available 
standard stain colors. Pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts sleeved in white 
vinyl with decorative base and capital. Double ply 2x8 (rough cut) headers 
on all four sides create a completely finished look. 2x6 joists (rough cut) 
span the shorter side and 2x4 purlins (rough cut) span the longer side, 
notched together for strength and to resist warping. We include anchor 
brackets for anchoring to concrete pads and wood decks.

STANDARD FEATURES

E. 10'X14' ARTISAN
With 10" Columns and 
Canyon Brown Stain

B C

D E        

A
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Anchor Brackets
Your pergola includes  

powder-coated anchor brackets 
and concrete lag bolts.

Double-Ply Headers and 
Decorative Trim

Your Pergola comes with heavy duty 
double-ply headers to resist sagging, 
and we cover the connections with 
trim for a finished and refined look.

Notched Intersections
The joists and purlins of your 

pergola are notched together for 
strength and to resist warping.

This show-stopping centerpiece will enhance your home and 
landscape to resemble a work of fine art. 

Artisan Wood

10'X32' ARTISAN
With 8"x8" Wood posts and 
Custom Stain Color
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A. 14'X20' ARTISAN
With 10" Round Columns

C. 10'X16' ARTISAN
With Standard Poss 
& EZShade Canopy

D. 10'X14' ARTISAN
With 8"x8" Square Posts

B. 10'X14' ARTISAN
With 10" Round Columns, 
EZShade Canopy, and 
(2)EZShade Curtains

Create an Elegant Space

Our Artisan Vinyl Pergola comes with maintenance-free white vinyl, solid 
pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts sleeved in vinyl with decorative base 
and capital. Double 2x8 headers with pressure-treated wood, sleeved in 
white vinyl provide strength and a non-sagging appearance. Full width 
2x6 rafter joists with wood inside, span across the shorter side, and full 
width 2x4 purlins span the longer side. We include engineered anchor 
brackets for anchoring to concrete pads and wood decks. With a vinyl 
pergola you don’t have to deal with the hassles of maintenance. Your 
pergola is designed for easy, worry-free care with your family’s safety and 
enjoyment in mind.

STANDARD FEATURES

E. 14'X16' ARTISAN
Attached to House with  
10" Columns and 
EZShade Canopy

A

B

D

C

E
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Artisan Vinyl

Posts Skirts
The anchor brackets and bolts  

are hidden beneath these  
attractive post skirts.

Post Trim
The top of each post is covered  

with this post trim to hide  
the connecting screws.

Decorative End Caps
The joists and purlins of your  

pergola are capped with these  
decorative end caps.

The handcrafted Artisan Pergola has an elegant sophistication 
in the details that will add drama to your backyard.  

Artisan Vinyl

16'X32' ARTISAN
With 10" Columns, EZShade 
Canopy and Curtain
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A. 10'X14' ARCADIAN
With 10" Round Columns

C. 14'X20' ARCADIAN
With 10" Round Columns, 
Custom Length Purlins,  
Cut on Site to Match 
Curve of Patio

D. 10'X12' ARCADIAN
Standard Unit  
with Almond Vinyl

B. 14'X18' ARCADIAN
Standard Unit installed 
on Footers

Create a Classic Space

Our Vinyl Arcadian Pergola comes with maintenance-free white vinyl. 
Solid pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts are sleeved in vinyl with a 
decorative base and capital. Double 2x8 headers with pressure-treated 
wood, sleeved in white vinyl provide strength and a non-sagging 
appearance. Full width 2x6 arched rafter joists span across the shorter 
side, and 2x2 purlins span the longer side. We include engineered anchor 
brackets for anchoring to concrete pads and wood decks. With a vinyl 
pergola, you don’t have to deal with the hassles of maintenance. Your 
pergola is designed for easy, worry-free care with your family’s safety 
and enjoyment in mind.

STANDARD FEATURES

E. 10'X14' ARCADIAN
Standard Unit

B

D

C
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A
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Artisan Vinyl

6 x 6 Posts
The large 6"x6" posts offer a  
strong and sturdy base for  

this unique pergola.

Post Trim
The top of each post is covered  

with this post trim to hide  
the connecting screws.

Arched Joists
Stand out from the crowd with these 
continuous arched joists which give 

your pergola a unique look.

The Arcadian’s Classical look and attention to detail inspire
refined living.  

Arcadian Vinyl

10'X12' ARCADIAN
Standard Unit
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Create a Sophisticated Space

The Hearthside Pergola comes with unstained pressure-treated Southern 
Yellow Pine, solid laminated 5x5 posts with decorative post skirts, and 
2x6 arched rafter joists utilizing engineered connection brackets for 
strength. The arched rafters span across the even measurement side, and 
2x6 purlins with scalloped ends span the odd side. Both have notched 
intersections to resist warping. The triple ply 2x8 header provides 
strength to maintain a straight non-sagging appearance. We include 
anchor brackets for concrete pads and wood decks.

STANDARD FEATURES

B

D

C

E        

A
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D. 12'X15' HEARTHSIDE
With Canyon Brown Stain, 
Lattice Roof, & Privacy Wall

C. 12'X17' HEARTHSIDE
With Lattice Roof, Superior 
Posts, & Canyon Brown Stain

A. 10'X13' HEARTHSIDE
With Superior Posts  
& Cedar Stain

B. 12'X17' HEARTHSIDE
With Cinder Stain

E. 12'X15' HEARTHSIDE
With Lattice Roof, Privacy 
Wall, EZShade Canopy, & 
Canyon Brown Stain



Artisan Vinyl

Joist Brackets
These powder-coated brackets 

connect the two-part arched joists 
together for a strong connection.

Notched Intersections
The joists and purlins of your 

pergola are notched together for 
strength and to resist warping.

Triple-Ply Headers
These heavy-duty headers carry the 

load of the large arched rafters.

The Hearthside’s warm and sophisticated look adds charm to 
any backyard. Perfect for entertaining or romantic dining.  

Hearthside Pergola

12'X17' HEARTHSIDE
With Superior Posts &  
Canyon Brown Stain
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Create a Rustic, Old World Space

This structure is completely made of a Rough Sawn Western Red Cedar 
lumber. It stands on solid 8x8 cedar posts and includes large 4x10 braces 
for stability. The heavy-duty headers are built with 6x12 beams and carry 
the 4x8 joists spaced 24" on center. Blocking out an abundant amount of 
sun, the 2x3 purlins are spaced approximately 6" on center providing the 
perfect amount of shade to sit and enjoy a mid-summer day. Available sizes 
range from 10'x10' up to 18'x40'. This pergola is available up to a massive 
18'x22' with only four posts.

STANDARD FEATURES

B

D

C

E        

A

B. 12'X16' KINGSTON
With EZShade Canopy  
& Canyon Brown Stain

D. 14'X16' KINGSTON
With EZShade Curtain 
& Cinder Stain

E. (2) 18'X22' 
KINGSTON
With Mahogany Stain

C. 18'X22' KINGSTON
With Canyon Brown Stain

A. 12'X16' KINGSTON
With EZShade Canopy 
& Canyon Brown Stain
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20' Long Units & Longer 
Includes joining plates.

Heavy-Duty Appearance
Large 4x8 joists offer a beefy feel 
with the 2x3 purlins giving ample 

shade and comfort.

18' Long Units & Shorter
Lag bolts only

The Kingston’s rustic and bold look inspires 
entertaining and admiration. 

Kingston Pergola

16'X22' KINGSTON
With Cedar Stain
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A. 10'X14' PINE SANTA FE
Standard Unit with Cedar Stain

C. 10'X14' CEDAR SANTA FE
Standard Unit with Cedar Stain

D. 10'X14' PINE SANTA FE
Standard Unit with Cedar Stain

B. 10'X14' VINYL SANTA FE
Standard Unit with 
Canyon Brown Stain

STANDARD FEATURES

E. 10'X16' CEDAR SANTA FE
Standard Unit with Cinder Stain

Our Santa Fe Pergolas come standard with 8x8 posts and decorative post 
skirts. Large curved braces keep your unit solid and sturdy. This pergola 
showcases heavy-duty headers on all four sides to support the roof. 

Available in vinyl, pine or cedar you can order your Santa Fe Pergola  
to fit perfectly into your backyard setting. 

The roof on all models is constructed of pine 2x8 joists and pine  
2x3 purlins and has a 2/12 roof pitch.

Create a Modern Space

B

D

C

E        

A
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Artisan VinylSanta Fe Pergolas

Post Skirts
The anchor brackets and  

bolts are hidden beneath these 
attractive post skirts.

Post Trim
The top of each post is covered  
with this post trim to hide the 

connecting screws.

Joists and Purlins
2x8 pine joists with 2x3 pine purlins 

give ample shade and comfort.

10'X14' VINYL SANTA FE
Standard Unit with Canyon Brown Stain

The handcrafted Santa Fe Pergola has a unique, 
contemporary look that will add drama and sophistication 
to your backyard.  
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B. 12'X12' TRADITIONAL
With EZShade Curtain & 
Canyon Brown Stain

D. 8'X10' TRADITIONAL
With EZShade Canopy 
& Cinder Stain

E. 16'X32' TRADITIONAL
With (2) EZShade Canopies, 
Superior Posts, and Canyon 
Brown Stain

C. 10'X10' TRADITIONAL
With Superior Posts 
and Cedar Stain

Create a Charming Space

Our Traditional Wood Pergolas include unstained pressure-treated 
Southern Yellow Pine, solid laminated 5x5 posts with decorative post 
skirts, solid 2x6 joists span the shorter side & 2x4 purlins span the 
longer side, both with scalloped ends and notched intersections to resist 
warping. And we add heavy-duty double 2x6 headers with braces for 
rigidity, and anchor brackets for concrete pads and wood decks.

STANDARD FEATURES

A. 10'X14' TRADITIONAL
Standard Unit with Canyon 
Brown Stain

B

D

C

E        

A
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Anchor Brackets
These powder-coated  

anchor brackets attach the 
 pergola to your footers.

Decorative Scallops
The joists and purlins are cut with 

these decorative ends for a finished 
and refined appearance.

Braces
The braces make this pergola a 

strong and sturdy structure.

Whether you are hosting a dinner party or simply relaxing  
in the evening with your family, this pergola is alluring to 
both friends and family. 

Traditional Wood  Pergola

12'X12' TRADITIONAL
With Mahogany Stain
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Create a R egal Space

D. 12'X16' TRADITIONAL
With Almond Vinyl, Superior 
Posts & Lattice Roof

C. 14'X14' TRADITIONAL
With Superior Posts

A. 10'X12' TRADITIONAL
With Lattice Roof,  
Superior Posts, & Customer 
Installed Side Shade

B. 16'X23' TRADITIONAL
With (2) Extra Posts &  
Lattice Roof

Our Traditional Vinyl Pergolas are built with maintenance-free white 
vinyl over pressure-treated wood for superior strength and long life. We 
also use 5x5 wood posts sleeved with white vinyl, decorative post skirts, 
1½x5½ joists with decorative scalloped end caps that span the short side, 
and 1½" square purlins with decorative diamond end caps that span the 
longer side. Heavy-duty double 2x6 header with braces provide rigidity, 
along with anchor brackets for concrete pads and wood decks. With a 
vinyl pergola, you don’t have to deal with the hassles of maintenance. Your 
pergola is designed for easy, worry-free care with your family’s safety and 
enjoyment in mind.

STANDARD FEATURES

E. 14'X20' TRADITIONAL
With EZShade Canopy

B

D

C

E        

A
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Post Skirts
The anchor brackets and  

bolts are hidden beneath these 
attractive post skirts.

Braces
The braces make this pergola  
a strong and sturdy structure.

Decorative End Caps
The joists and purlins are capped 
with these decorative end caps.

Create the look of a regal estate by adding an airy 
pergola to your pool side. 

Traditional Vinyl Pergola

12'X12' TRADITIONAL
Standard Unit
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VINYL SANTA FE
Underside of Roof

Clean Lines with a Modern Feel

Our Vista Pergolas come standard with 8x8 
posts and decorative post skirts. At the top of 
the post you will find large powder-coated 
brackets to enhance lateral strength 
and rigidity. The large headers offer 
wide spans for an unobstructed view. 
The joists are hung from the headers 
with powder-coated brackets for a 
low-profile look while maintaining 
the traditional pergola look and feel. 
Finishing off the top are the 1x3 purlins, 
spaced to maximize shade while also 
allowing the sky to show through. This 
modern looking pergola will fit perfectly 
into your modern backyard oasis.

PINE WOOD VISTA
Standard Unit

STANDARD FEATURES

JOISTS AND 
PURLINS VIEW
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Post & Header Bracket
These large brackets  

make this unit a strong and 
sturdy structure.

Joist Brackets
These brackets attach  
the joists directly to  

the headers for a low- 
profile appearance.

Post Skirt
The anchor brackets and 
bolts are hidden beneath 

these attractive skirts.

Vista Pergola

The new modern designed Vista offers clean lines with all the 
same benefits of a pergola. 

POLY VINYL VISTA
Standard Unit
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Create an Uncommon Space

B

D

C

E        

A

Your Style
Looking for a pergola that matches your unique style? We can bring 
in custom products to fit your needs and the style of your home.

Your Design
Don’t see what you are looking for? We will work with you to create a 
design that is uniquely yours.

Your Size
Do you have a uniquely sized space you want to fit? We can custom 
design a pergola to fit your dimensions perfectly!
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A. CUSTOM CEDAR ARTISAN
With Custom Columns  
& Mushroom Stain

C. CUSTOM WOOD 
TRIANGLE TRADITIONAL
With Privacy Wall & 
Canyon Brown Stain

D. CUSTOM VINYL  
TRADITIONAL
Glu-Lam Beam Made to 
Span 22' Opening & Custom 
Fit Corner of House

B. CUSTOM CEDAR ARTISAN
Custom 10" Round columns,  
Lattice Roof, Attached to home

E. CUSTOM VINYL  
TRADITIONAL
With Privacy Walls and 
Glu-Lam Beam Designed 
to Span 19' Opening



Artisan Vinyl

Create your own design to match your landscape,  
style of your home, or your lifestyle.  

Custom Pergolas

16'X20' VINYL ARTISAN PERGOLA
With Almond Vinyl, EZShade Canopy,  
10" Round Columns, & Higher Posts

Attached to House
We can make most of our pergolas 

to attach to your home. 

Custom Shapes
Do you have a difficult patio or 

angle? We can help with custom  
shaped pergolas.

Custom Design
Don’t see what you like in our 

brochure? Request a custom design!
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Options

A

B C
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Consider adding this EZShade Canopy System 
to your new or existing pergola. This manually 
controlled canopy glides effortlessly across 
the triple track system to shade the entire 
area. You will find yourself using your patio 
more often when you can block out that hot 
mid-day sun, or mild rain. Bring this EZShade 
Canopy System to your backyard oasis. 

STANDARD FEATURES

B. MANUAL 
OPERATION
Our EZShade Canopy  
glides smoothly for  
easy operation.

A. FULL COVERAGE
Get out of the mid-day 
sun and enjoy your back-
yard patio.

AVAILABLE STOCK COLORS

C. QUALITY 
MATERIALS
Made from stainless 
steel fasteners,  
powder-coated brackets, 
and Sunbrella fabric.

Other Sunbrella 
fabrics available for 

an additional fee.

EZShade Canopy

Westfield  
Mushroom

East Ridge Cocoa Grey, Black & White Black Forest Fancy Navy Taupe Fancy Heather Beige 
Classic

Burgundy,  
Black & White

Dubonnett Tweed Charcoal Tweed Hemlock Tweed Linen Tweed Royal Blue Tweed



CB
A

Saylor Sepia StuccoPalazzo Stripe 
Harbor

Burlap Navy Pier Metallica Smoke Black
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Consider adding this EZShade Curtain System 
to your new or existing pergola or pavilion. 
This manually-controlled curtain winds down 
effortlessly and glides down the double cable 
system to shade the entire area. When not in 
use the fabric stores inside a custom stained 
or vinyl box. You will find yourself using your 
patio more often when you can block out that 
glaring afternoon sun. The fabric is a dense 
screen material that has partial transparency. 
Bring this EZShade Curtain System to your 
backyard oasis.

STANDARD FEATURES

A. MANUAL OPERATION
Our EZShade Curtain is 
guided by stainless steel 
cables and lowered using an 
included hand crank.

C. QUALITY MATERIALS
Made from stainless steel 
fasteners, powder-coated 
brackets, and Phifertex fabric.

B. FULL COVERAGE
Get out of the mid-day 
sun and enjoy your  
backyard patio.

EZShade Curtain

Other Phifertex curtain fabrics available for an additional fee.

AVAILABLE STOCK COLORS



ClayAlmond

Options

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Colors printed in this brochure may not be accurate and should be used as  
reference only. When color selection is critical, please refer to actual color  
swatches available at your dealer location.

White

Traditional
8'x8', 8'x10', 8'x12', 8'x14', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x20',  
12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28',  
16'x16', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32'

Artisan
8'x8', 8'x10', 8'x12', 8'x14', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x20',  
12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28',  
16'x16', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32'

Arcadian 8'x8', 8'x10', 8'x12', 8'x14', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x20',  
12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28'

Hearthside 8'x11', 8'x13', 8'x15', 8'x17', 8'x21', 8'x25', 8'x29', 10'x11', 10'x13', 10'x15', 10'x17', 10'x21', 10'x25', 10'x29',  
12'x11', 12'x13', 12'x15', 12'x17', 12'x21', 12'x25', 12'x29', 14'x11', 14'x13', 14'x15', 14'x17', 14'x21', 14'x25', 14'x29'

Kingston
10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x18', 10'x20', 10'x22', 12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x18', 12'x20', 12'x22', 12'x24',  
14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x18', 14'x20', 14'x22', 14'x24', 14'x28', 16'x16', 16'x18', 16'x20', 16'x22', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32',  
18'x18', 18'x20', 18'x22', 18'x24', 18'x28', 18'x32', 18'x36', 18'x40'

Vista
10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x18', 10'x20', 12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x18', 12'x20', 12'x24',  
14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x18', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28', 16'x16', 16'x18', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32',  
18'x18', 18'x20', 18'x24', 18'x28', 18'x32', 18'x36', 20'x20', 20'x24', 20'x28', 20'x32', 20'x36', 20'x40'

Santa Fe

10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x18', 10'x20', 12'x10', 12'x12', 12'x14', 12'x16', 12'x18', 12'x20', 12'x24', 
14'x10', 14'x12', 14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x18', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28',  
16'x10', 16'x12', 16'x14', 16'x16', 16'x18', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32', 18'x10',  
18'x12', 18'x14', 18'x16', 18'x18', 18'x20', 18'x24', 18'x28', 18'x32', 18'x36'

Canyon BrownGolden Oak Cedar MahoganyMushroom Cinder
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STANDARD SIZES

COLOR OPTIONS

Wood Stain Colors (Includes water repellent)

Vinyl & Wood Paint Colors



ACCESSORIES       FOR ALL PERGOLAS

Superior Posts
Create an added element of refinement. 

Not available with 10" columns.

Extra ReceptacleELECTRICAL PACKAGE

Your electrical package will include one  
outdoor switch and one outdoor receptacle  

that has two outlets. (15 amp)

It also includes enough wire (14-2) to run from the base  
of the post to the top of the pergola header so you can 
add a lights. Some pergolas also include a strip with a 

routed out groove to conceal the wire on the post.

You will need to have a certified electrician make all 
connections inside the boxes and to your home.

Add additional receptacles to 
fit your needs.

6" Higher Posts
Creates a higher  

roof line.

Additional Purlins
Add additional purlins to your 
pergola for add more shade or 
a more detailed appearance. 

Attached to House
Order your structure with a header 

to attach to your home. 
Proper attachment is required to 

protect your home. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
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Options

BA
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ACCESSORIES  FOR TRADITIONAL & 
     HEARTHSIDE PERGOLAS ONLY

ACCESSORIES  FOR ARTISAN & ARCADIAN 
     PERGOLAS ONLY

A. PRIVACY WALL
Blocks wind and creates 
an intimate setting

B. LATTICE ROOF
Provides  
increased shade

8x8 Post
For a robust appearance

8x8 Wood Post
Completes the  
wood look

10" Columns
Give your pergola a 
Mediterranean feel



Construction plans are 
certified by a licensed 
engineer in your state. 
Includes 3 sets of sealed 
drawings & 2 Calc 
Packets.

Pergolas are available to be built to 
engineering specifications, and will be 
specifically designed to withstand high  
winds and snow loads.
Conforms to IBC 2009, but not limited to.

ENGINEERING

EZShade Canopy
See page 24

EZShade Curtain
See page 25
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EZSHADE OPTIONS

KITS AND ASSEMBLY MANUALS

All pergolas come standard as a kit. Everything is included 
with the kit to install the pergola such as the screws, 
hardware and brackets. The kit also includes a copy of a 
step-by-step assembly manual for easy installation.
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“We decided to purchase and have installed 
a vinyl clad pergola. From start to finish, the 
experience was first class, and is definitely one of 
the best decisions we made regarding additions 
to our home. We constantly refer friends and 
neighbors because we know that they will love the 
experience of dealing with them. Thank you!”                              

   ~ Millie M.

Testimonies

“You all are a great company to work with.  
Our clients love the quality of your workmanship 
and overall customer service. You strive to keep 
not only the client happy, but also keep us 
informed throughout the process. We have worked 
with [you] since 2012 and will continue to use 
[you] in the future.” 

   ~ Local Contractor

“I enjoyed working with your company.  
The men who came out and put the pergola up 
were extremely helpful. They were very kind; 
they were very courteous and they answered all 
my questions. During the sales process when I 
had questions and called into the office, they 
were answered promptly. If they didn’t have the 
answer, they would call right back and give me 
the answer. I was very satisfied with the service.” 

   ~  Ankeny

“Thank you for helping us choose our new 
pergola. We are now able to use a backyard area 
that we never used before! The added lattice 
provides a lot of shade. We enjoy sitting outside 
and having lunch with the kids. We chose your 
pergola because of its solid build and romantic 
feel. Thank you so much.” 

   ~ Doug & Mary 

“Our lovely, new pergola completes our garden. 
Your installation technicians were very efficient 
and friendly. Our pergola was set up and ready 
to enjoy in only a few hours. We are very pleased 
with the quality of the pergola and the elegance it 
brings to our garden.” 

   ~  Jennifer
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 Made in the
U.S.A.

We offer a variety of products to enhance your 
outdoor living experience. We make every structure 
with integrity and value, designed to last for a 
lifetime, and made in the USA.

GAZEBO.COM

2021

Outdoor Living At Its Best!


